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FE DAILY
A Close and Correct Shave
Without danger of cutting the see is what
Razor
man can get by usins the
Khield. This shield can be attached to any
razor and makes shaving a pleasure as it
in a sloping direation
causes the razor to cut vice-versas in mowfrom heel to point, or
Most
men
do
not know how to
ing grass.
shave but simply scrape the faoe. which
and the face
makes the best of razors
sore and tender. With pull
the
Kazor Shield a man with a most tender face
can shave with pleasure in five minutes either
on a train, steamboat or at home. No wailing in barber shops and no danger of going
without a shave on Sunday or holidays. No
danger of getting facial diseases. Saves time
and money. We guarantee to ht any razor
with this shield for both right and left hand
the
shaving. One second removes or replaces lifeshield. Nickle plated and will last a
time. Full directions with evory shield. Try
one.

PRICE

JEWELER,

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,

Watch Repairing Gtrictly First classes
artialM
and
Silver
kinds of

Ilovslties
Sterling
Keeps all
suitable for presents at lowest prisss.
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RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.
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FURBFTDRE & QDEENSWARE
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book-keep-

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
We curry a large stock of picture frames and moulding!. We boy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will famish yon from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom edits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 65o, oane seat chairs 80o,. double bed
$3.75 We carry the largest stock in the oity. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and musioal instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed. No trouble to show goods.

Ex-Co-

AB60LUTELY PURE
TnE WHOLE STORY
Of the Outrages In Armenia Frightful Narrative of Barbaric Cruelty
Keeelved at Washington.
The Turkish
Washington, Deo. 11.
legation has reoeived the following offi
cial communication:
The Armenian agitators who made
their appearanoe in the steep mountains
of Taleuri, combined their foroes at the
instigation of one Hampartzoum, who,
under the assumed name of Mourat, was
already giving trouble in those regions.
He went to the neighborhood of ttitias
and there began a seditions agitation together with five others. He gave positive
assurances to the. credulous people that
he was s foreign agent, baoked by
' ALL IBM BUBOPEAN

POWEBS

in his plana to upset the Turkish authorities. He succeeded thus in enlisting in
his criminal ends the Armenians of a
number ef villages. These insurgents,
under the command of Hampartzoum,
abandoned, toward the latter part of July
last, their respective villages, and after
having placed in accessible spots tneir
wives, children and belongings and seof the other armed
cured the
insurgents that came from the valley of
Mousb and from the (Jasar of uaib ana
Selvan, assembled together,

J. C. SCHU MANN,

Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Findm,
6 Packard Shoes.
Agent for the
Durt

Sole

-

Santa Fe,

-

New Mexico.
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New York, Deo. 11. Money on call,
easy, 1 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, zjfce.
Denver. (Brokers' quotation) Silver.
lead, $8.00.
Chioago. Vt beat, easy. December, 6i J
55: May, 59. Corn, lower; December,
16 ; January,
Oats, oasy ; December,
29); January,
dull
and weak, with
cattle
Chicago.
nrosnects ef lower nrioes. Sheen, dnll:
'best lots, steady; common, 5
lOo de
cline.
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady to
lower; Texas1 steers, $2.65
$S.70;
Texas cows, $1.15
$2.55; beef steers,
$3.85
$5.60; nativeoows,$1.00
$3.25;
stookers and feeders, $2.25
$3.60; bulls,

H.
29.

$1.75

$3.15.

main in Pekln.

WIRINGS.

Five men are held at Ft. Worth, Tex.,
oharged with complicity in the Benbrook
train robbery.
A cyclone destroyed the oonviott' camp
at Kingston, tin.,
wounding throe
men seriously.
The Birges wall paper factory burned
at Buffalo, N. Y. The loss is estimated at $200,000.
A telegram from Berlin eays that Count
Muravieff, the Russian minister to Denmark, will suoceed Count von Soouvaleff
as Russian ambassador to Germany.
The News Reootd, the only United Press
paper at St. .Paul, Minn., after struggling for two months against adverse
fate, failed to make its appearance last
night. ,.
y

London, Deo. 11. The Globe this after.
noon prints a letter from a British
resident in China, who oooupiesa position
which brings him into touch alike with
mandarins and the masses. He says: "A
tragedy may ocour any day and when the
Japanese come in sight of the capital, I
feel certain that every foreigner will be
massacred. Foreign ministers will incur
a perfectly insane risk if they remain at
Pekin after the ice has closed Port Tien
Tain."
Pekin.

The

increasing.

Dr. Price's
World's

just over
the heart and lodged in a bnndle of letters. The robbers went through the
coaches, taking everything of value the
passengers possessed. About $800 and
ten or fifteen watches were secured. The
bandits fired several volleys and disappeared in the woods. Ths deputy marshals are on the trail with bloodhounds.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Thousands of quail am to be found near
Puerto de Luna.
.! .;
T. J. Frask, an old
ji(Uerque business man, died at Phosnii, i. T.
Reswell people want to know what has
become of that branch agricultural station.
Ore asaaj'-jas high as $3,000 per ton
is being taken out of the Lone Sta. mine
at Ooohiti.
Mr. Thomas R. Gabel, of Albuquerque,
has been granted a patent for a combined tie plate and rail brace.
J. H. Ward, the well known railroad
contractor of Las Vegas, died in Pueblo,
Saturday, from erysipelas and a congestive chill. The funeral took place at Las
g

Vegas

many Mussulmen, foroing them to kiss
the oioss, putting eyes out, outting tneir
ears oft and inilicting upon them the
most horrible indignities. After having
brought consternation and death among
the Mussulmen and Christians alike, they
refused to surrender and oontinuod their
criminal proceedings. Regular .troops
were then sent to the spot to pat down
the rebellion. Chief Hampartzoum fled
to the high mountain with eleven associates. He was oaptured alive, not, however, without hia killing two soldiers and
wounding six.
By the end of August last, all insur
Women,
gent bands were dispersed.
ohildren and invalids were treated with
due consideration and according to the
diotates of Islamism and humanity. The
insurgents who were captured will be
punished by law.
TBEY NEED BUCK SHOT. .
to
News
The Daily
London.
day publishes a three column letter from
The writer says that
Constantinople.
from all the evidenoe he has been able to
gather in regard to the number killed and
the villages destroyed, the Armenian outrages oan not be oompared with thoBe of
Bulgaria. The Kurds believe the government approves of the outrages, and unless
they are dealt with as a Canadian or
American would deal with red Indians
under similar circumstances, they are in
capable of understanding to the contrary.
If Great Britain and Russia will join in
and insist on reforms, there will be a
ohance of suooess, because, in the end,
they can compel attention.

A BUNDLE OF LETTERS
Saves the Life of a Pullman Conduc
tor in a Rock Island Train RobberyA Boldly Executed
Outrage.
Hennessey, 0. T., Dec. 11. At mid
night last night the north biund Rock
Island express was robbed near Red
River bridge, twe miles south of Terral,
I. T., by five men. Conduotor Cannon
and Engineer Smith had charge of the
train and Messenger Harrington was in
the express oar. When the train reached
the bridge, two of tho robbers secreted
en the engine commanded tho engineer
to stop the train, which was done. The
fireman and engineer were marohed to
the express car where other bandits
joined them. The messenger opened the
door and was tolu by the bandits to
throw up his hands and "get out of there."
Harrington leaped to the ground and
TOOK TO

THE WOODS,

the Allerton town site have oompleted a
s
water system, the mill is running and business in all lines is looking
op. At the mines rich leads are being
struok and everyone is busy. There will
undoubtedly be a large influx of people
there even before spring and indications
are that the camp will have a great boom.
Cerrillos Rustler.
Manuel Armijo, who was shot through
the head by Ysidro Sandoval at Ranchos
do Atrisce a few days ago, is still alive,
and the case is considered remarkable,
from the faot that the brain is constantly
oozing from the hole and the ball remains
in the oavity of the skull. It is thought
now that the preliminary hearing of Sandoval and Cipriano Sanches, who is accused ef being implicatd in the 'hooting will take place next Monday. A
Citizen.
first-clas-

Or.

Price's

Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.

t'ov Rent.
The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch
home on San Francisco street; five rooms
and large space about the rear and sides.
Inquire of R. J. Palen, at the First National Bank,

DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADQUABTEBS FOB

FURNITURE,

NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES
BED-BOC-

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S

FUftNISHlNGS.

INOBEASINO.

HATS, CAPS, OLOV

:

The TvSesUla Valley its Garden Spot
u
TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
"

m.

.

oliw

Choice Xrriffatsd Leads (bapreved

fftu

Md ulmprered) aMnottw ly platted, to sale ut leaf tins with

low

interest

K

The highest prioes paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

followed by s volley from
One of the robbers went through the ex- Alas a complete 11ns of Boy's 01
sngry feeling of the Chin
and found the through safe tng. Olqthing made to ordai
aad
here against foreigners is fress car All
they secured was the messen- toot fit guaranteed.
ger's gun. The Pullman conduotor,
Cream Baking Powder Brown, jumped off the sleeper to see
Pair Highest Award.
what had happened and was fired upon.

ANOEB

ese population

One bullet entered his overcoat

The Do
glove contest, whiah
was advertised to take place in Albuquerque Suuday night, did not occur, Judge
Collier having instructed Sheriff l'risarri
NUMUEBINO M011E THAN 3,000,
to be present and prevent the slugging.
Five or
at a place oalled Endouk-Dagh- .
It is time the bar committee on code of
six hundred decided to fall upon Mousb. practice was getting down to work. The
of
the
tribe
They began by attacking
bar association meets next month. Tho
Delikans in Mount Corlink, to the south legislature will be in session, and a change
of Moush. They killed a few of them and in the present system of
practice is the
robbed them of their belongings. All crying need of the hour. Roswell Reo-orthe Mussulmen that fell into their hands,
were insulted in their religion and murThe other night a Mexican went to the
dered in a mest horrible fashion. The house of Miss
Suo M. Zuner, the Presbyregular troops of the neighborhood of terian mission teacher at Penasco,
Mora
Moush were also attaoked by these insurcounty, and demanded admittance. He
gents, who, however, did not dare to at- was refused, and. then tried to effect a
tack Moush itself, owing to the strong forcible entrance.
Failing, he watched
military forces ef the town. The rebels the house all night and at daylight, when
then committed horrible crimes and the woman
opened the door, he assaulted
depredations. They
and beat her and got away with $7 and a
SUBNBD ALIVE A NEPSSW
watch. .
of Eumer Agha, and assaulted and murThe most encouraging reports come
dered the Mussnlmen women in tho vil from the Cochiti country. The Denver
They also tortured people who ore now largely interested in
lage ef Gulli-Guza- t.

y

--

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

4lobe-Democrat- 's

W. H. GOEBEL,

Side Plaza,

A Brntfs Tears.
A REPUBLICAN VIEW.
Minneapolis, Dec. 11. Clans A. Blixt,
the confessed moiBerer of Catherine
Statehood Prospects as Seen by the
He Again Dlsensses Finance with Ging, is a
Now
pitiable bject
Special
the Honse Committee Pelferlan
his awful story las been related be
that
Correspondent.
Nonsense on the Hack-Ot- her
seems utterly shattered. Tears course
Capital Slews.
down his cheeks all the time. He says he
wants to die as he ha) told all he knows. Special Ditpatoh to the
Washington, Deo. 7. Delegate Antonio
Washington, Deo. 11. The hearing be
fore the house banking and currency
LABORS SAY
Joseph is pressing Senator Faulkner to
committee on the question of a reorganput the New Mexioo statehood bill
ization of the currency laws was resumed The American reiteration of Labor through the senate before the holidays
He wants to make his constituents a
Among those present were Hor-ao- e
in session at Dfcnver PatterWhite, of the New Xork Evening
Christmas gift. The Demooratio sena
Nbeech.
son's
tors were inclined to go very slow on any
Pest, G. G. Holmer of Baltimore, chair
man of the committee of national bankmore statehood propositions, but Mr.
ers appointed to formulate the
is painting a rosy pioture of what
Denver, Colo., Deo.j 11. The 11th an Joseph
Baltimore plan, and A. B. Hepburn of
New Mexioo will do for the party if let in
New York,
of the cur- nnal convention of the American Federa
now. He is telling the senators that the
rency. These gentleman represent the tion ef Labor was oalled to order yester Demoorats, for the first time in twenty
currency ideas embodied
years, carried both branches of the terri
day by President Qorapers. There
IN TBS BALTIMORE FLAN.
125 delegates present.) When John Burns, torial legislature. He is assuring them
It was ezpeoted that Saoretary Carlisle the English labor leader, entered the hall that statehood will mean twe Demooratio
would present his ourrenoy bill and con- he was greeted with a storm of applause. senators to offset Utah. Senator Faulktinue his statement, but as be was late, Thomas M. Patterseni of Denver, deliv ner and his associates sre considerably
Mr. White opened the hearing. In answer ered an address on "Labor's Rough But impressed by Mr. Joseph's representations. The bill has passed the house and
to questions, he stated that he drafted a Noble Struggle."
is
aslendar. The prospeot
bill on the lines of the Baltimore plan
The aotion of the federal government in of en the senate
passage is much better than it was.
and it was arranged that this be placed the Pullman strike was denounced as
Washington, Deo. 6. A rumor that the
oetore the committee. Mr. White's state tyranny. "The General Managers' assoof
ment was read from manuscript and was ation,"he said, ' "should have been held president has said that he will not sign
any mere statehood bills is giving the
a oarefully prepared review of the bank- - responsible for Jhe delay of mails.
Cap
intr question.
Mr. Homer Btated that ital controls legislation, either by loan New Mexioo and Arizona people some
the committee of national bankers had enoe in eleations. or by the purchasing of apprehension. Delegate Joseph, of New
that he had cot seen
not yet formulated a bill. Congressman members ot national and stats lejjisla Mexico, said y
Mr.
the president since his return.
Johnson, of Qhie, . asked Mr., White's tures."
Clevelnnd spoke kindly and charitably of
opinion of Secretary Carlisle's ourrenoy
New Mexico when he had his last talk
A Letter From Chairman Wilson.
plaa. He answered that be did not think
the secretary's plan would give the elasWashington, Dec. 11. The following with him. Mr. Joseph says he does not
tic currency it sought to secure. It com letter from Chairman W. L. Wilson, of the think it necessary to see him till a bill
reaches his hands.
pelled tne banks to put up thirty oents committee en ways and means, addressed
Sonator Faulkner, who has charge of
oents. to Hon.
every time they issued seventy-fiv- e
George Hazzard, of Taooma, is the territorial bills, is meeting the arguBXCBXTABT
y
OABLISLE BESUHES.
remade public Mr. Wilson, by
ments of those Demoorats who would
'Secretary Carlisle this afternoon pre ferring to his farmer visit to this state, have had the bill
for politi
he
1892
in
recalls
the
faot
came
that
from
sented his financial bill to the committee
cal reasons with the assertion that the rein
West
his
to
home,
on banking and ourrenoy.
Virginia, through
sult of the recent election oould not be
Tacema, where on April 10 he delivered an aocepted as in any sense a criterion of
WASHINOTOM
NOTES.
address:
Representative Wilson, of Washington, is "Washington, Deo. 1. My Dear Hazzard, the permanent political preference of the
of the territories.
Delegates
endeavoring to have the recommenda I am very grateful for the kind words people and
Smith, representing the two
tions of the war department for a milibioh yon send me in the name of my Joseph
territories, and both Democrats, oonfirm
tary post at Spokane, Wash., carried out Demooratio friends in Wasbiugton. I this
opinion. Both of them have been
at the present session of congress.
appreciate their personal and political spending considerable time on the floor
Representative John C. Blaok, of Illi friendship and shall try as earnestly to of tho senate recently,
close atten
of pensions, has deserve it in private life as in public tion to the admissiongiving
nois,
question. They
been nominated as United States distriot service. I do not allow myself to pine
upon Democratic senators that it is
attorney at Chioago vice Sherwood Day over my losses or revenues, and as to the urge
unfair to judge the political predilecton Deceased.
am
disaster
confident
that
I
the
general
tions of their respeotive constituencies
VO0BHEE8 FOE VBEE COINAGE.
people will soon learn that the Demo by the results in the contests for delenot
cratic
did
deserve
such
party
any
Senator Voorhees, in an interview, ad
gates in the territories, as in the terrivocates the free coinage of silver at a ra chastisement at their hands and will come tories, as elsewhere, many Demoorats reto
us as passionately as they seem
back
from the polls at the Nomained
tio of 16 to 1, independent
of other to have left us.
This oountry dees not vember away
election.
nations. It is understood that he will atto
the
trusts
the
and
belosg
monopolies,
Messrs. Joseph and Smith argue from
tempt to secure legislation favorable to and no single battle can give it to them
these premises that the territories will
silver before the adjournment of the 53rd An
may be defeated, but our cause,
army
safely Demooratio as states, and
congress.
as told often, and as Hon. Allen i. Thur prove
are urging that the program for admishia
on
POPULIST MEASUBES CONSIDERED.
man said
reoent birthday, is the sion be cartied forward
just as zealously
In the senate
Berry, of Arkan cause of free institutions and is therefore as though they were both going to sit in
W.
invincible.
WitsoN."
L.
sas, presented a few remarks, urging the
the house the next tws years.
passage of the bill introduced by him last
A
NEW RAILROAD
week to establish the territory of InThey Bobbed a Depot.
dianolo out ot the Indian territory. Ben
Bellaire, Ohio, Dso. 11. Robbers enator Morrill addressed the senate en what
tered the raihoad station at Woodsfield,
Cap
he termed "some marvelous senatorial Will Bisect Mexico-Europe- an
y
and after knooking the
Ohio,
italists Interested in the Kreat
bills and quack panaceas for real and
insensible securely bound him.
agent
Projeet.
conThe
bills
imaginary grievances."
They then ransaoked the station of excerning whioh he spoke were nine intro
press goads, railroad tickets and money.
duced by Peffer, providing for the issue
Salapa, Mexioo, Dec. 11. Delfin San
of large sums of greenbacks for various chez,
a Mexioo railroad magnate, has
THEY WERE LYNCHED.
purposes, whioh were reported adversely returned from Paris and London, where
by the committee on finance.
he
was
he says
successful in securing tho
THE HOUSE AT WOBE.
required amount of oapital for building The Mcachamlte Oans; Down in Alac
the
an
of
extension
railroad
In the house
Breckinridge, of
bama, After Many Days, Wet a
Kentucky, from the committee on appro from Chietla to Aoapulco, en the Pacific
Taste of their Own Medicine.
A
coast.
for
this
extension
concession
priations, reported toe urgent denoiency was obtained from the
bill.
government by
Birmingham, Aln., Dec. 11. Three of
Upon motion of Bingham, of Pennsyl Sanchez some time ago. The raad will
mountains and the notorious Meachamitegang, in Clarke
vania, a resolution giving the Altnmont oroBS the Sierra Madre
water company aothority to bnild dams some great engineering- festa must be an county, have been lynched. TheMeacham-itaoress the St. Louis and Cliquot rivers in oomplished in its construction.
gang has for many years run illicit
Missouri was adopted.
He Was Convicted of Malpractice.
distilleries, made counterfeit money and
Denver, Deo. 11. Dr. Rudolph F. Price committed robbery and murder. For
Out On an Expedition.
y
or criminal mnlprao persons to inform on them meant sure
was
Guthrie, 0. T., Deo. 11. The farmers tioe convicted
Miss Ida Hume Jeffries, the death. In August, 1893, James McCorgne-dalin Kingfisher oeunty have been visited Grandupon
a prominent citizen, was assassinJunction school teacher.
by numerous bands of horse and cattle
ated, and the citizens drove the
thieves lately whose stronghold is in the 8354,000 Bank Embexsler Arrested. from the county, ten men meeting gang
their
Gyp hills in the Cheyenne oountry. A
Chicago, Deo. 11. A suspeot under death. A short while ago the Meaohamites
posse oi tarmers numbering 250 started arrest here admitted shortly before noon returned to their old haunts and
for the stronghold last night armed to the
that he is Samuel Seeley, the abBEGAN TO WBEAK VENGEANCE.
of the National
teeth, intending to drive the thieves from sconding
the oountry or hang and shoot all in Shoe & Leather bank. He declined te
Murphy Pink, a farmer, was shot down.
statement charging
sight.
talk, but said he was ready to go back to Pink made a dying
New York and would make no trouble.
George Brunsen, Charles Smith and Lee
Brown with the shooting. They were
Hutler is Wot Yet Fouud.
arrested and upon a preliminary trial ac
Mason City, Iowa, Deo. 11.
DEATH'S ICY CLASP
quitted. After being turned loose other
gressman Wait Butler's disappearance
evidenoe was found and it became known
continues to be the topio of discussion Encloses Seven
in an Iowa that they were members of the Meaoham- People
here. Those who knew him best hold to
ite gang. The place is some distance
Town -- The Dreadful Finale
the opinion that death, either suicidal or
from a telegraph station, but a man who
of a Skating Party.
by another's hand, has overtaken him.
has just arrived at Whatley says that the
He was deeply distressed in not receiving
men were hanged.
any recognition from the present admin
Oelwein, Iowa, Deo. 11. At Littleton,
Til I man Elected U. S. Senator.
istration. Immediately after his defeat Buchanan
two children were
S. C, Deo. 11. B. R.Tillman
for congress in this distriot he went into drowned county, when
Columbia,
The
a political brokerage business, opening searohers ventured on the skating.
iee, whereupon was elected United States senator at noon
an office in Washington, and offering to it
broke,precipitating twelve persons into
receiving 131 out of 155 votes
help posteffice applicants to positions on the water. Seven were rescusd. The bodies
the payment of small sums. The admin- of five others, in addition to the corpses cast.
istration got hold of these facts and his of two children, were found under the
IN GREAT DANGER
influence was no longer reoognized. Re- ice. The victims are: Fred Hanks, John
heme
he
commenced
turning
gambling, Morton, George Roberts, Charles Hanks,
and lost heavily. On the night before
Beloss, George Cook and Hannah Are the Foreigners In China's Capital
-- It is Reported that They Wilt
his disappearance he lost what money he George
Cook.
had aad bis gold watch in the game.
Be Massacred if They He
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The

pally New Mexican

John Qabt Evans, a youthful disciple
of the Tillman school of politionl eoon-om-

Your

AND

H

YOUR

made an inaugural address last
RUNDOWN SYSTEM
week ou taking hold of the reins of South
BUILT UP AND
BY
NEW
MEdCAN PRINTIKB CO.
Carolina government in which he teok
REORGANIZED.
quite a dark view of the future of that
' AfewbottleBof S.S.S
will do it. It you are
Entorel as Second Cla3g matter at tile state. In enumerating its souroes of
troubled with a ueiire
Sunta fe Post Office.
avil, the governor omitted the most ed,
languid feeling, and lack of energy, your
and need punfyinp.
prominent when he neglected to mention bleed is not right,
OH tUL
Will inOrOUglU)
the name of Bea Tillman. The great
and impart new vigor aod
purities
bates o? srusosrpTtons.
whole
the
life to
system.
is that . the state of Calhoun and
Daily, per week, bv carrier...
$ 25 pity
"I have tised vour medielue often for the past
1 00 Hampton is to bo represented soon is debt years, and feel safe in saying that it Is tka
Daily, per month, by carrier
health restorer in the world."
1 00 the United States senate
Daily, per month, by mail
by a character beet general
F. H. GIBSON, Batesville, Ark,
2 60
Daily, three months, by mail
Our Ttt&tlM oft Blood tad Skin uisriMS mailed free:
oat
so
with
as
of
harmony
prinoipls
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
SWIFT SPECIFIC eSMPAHV. Mailt, 6a.
10 00 Tillman.
Daily, one year, liy maiL..
26
Weekly, pr month
AS TO THE CAPITOL.
76
ffeetly.perquarter
1
00
sis
months
per
ft'ely,
Great minds continue to differ on im2 00
Wsekly, per ear
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
portant subjeots. For instance, in tha
Citizen we find this, the
Albuquerque
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-b- l
opinion of a journalistic) politician for
FRANCI8 OKOSSON, M. D.,
monthly.
Ail communication Intended for publica- revenue only, representing a catorie of
Prince Blook, Palaoe avenue. Office hours,
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
town lot speoalators and 10 to 12 a.m.; 1:80 to 8:30 p. m. Spooial
anre and address not for publication but Albuquerque
attention given to diseases of the resas evidence of good faith, and should be ad- broken bank financiers:
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
"The territory is in no condition or hu piratory system.
fcusiness should be uldrtssed
mor to go to the expense of rebuilding
New Mexican Printing Co.,
the capitol. The cost would be at least
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
J. B. BRADY,
100,000, entailing a heavy debt on the
overburdened people of the terrialready
newsNkw
is
Mexican
oldest
the
Roams
in Kahn Block, over
Bientist.
ptrThe
The government has tendered the
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every tory.of
Store. Offloe hours. 9 to
Jewelry
Spitz'
use
for
the
the
Maror
Fort
buildings
Fo?t Office la the Territory and has a lare
12 a. m.; 2 to S p. m.
cid growing circulation among the intelli- use of the legislature and they are comgent a ad progressive people of the sonth-rs- t modious and comfortable."
On the other haad, in a communication
to the Las Vegas Optic, the venable and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 11.
much esteemed Eev. James H. DeFouri
says:
"I thank you for your courtesy in ask
MAX FROST,
Hillhbobo keeps np its gait na a gold
ing my opinion upon any needed legisla- Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
bonanza camp.
tion. Of nonrse, yoa know I am no politician, but still I would suggest:
The present is no time for bickerings Let the legislature pass an appropriation
W. J. EATON,
rebuild the capitol where it is. The
at home work for statehood and work
at Law, Santa Fe, H. M.
Attorney
of
the
left
ground is beautiful; what is
for it unitedly.
Fe
Santa
is
capitol is sound and good.
of the
Vi'ill the A. P. A. knock oat New Mex- associated with so mauy memories
to
would
RALPH E. TWITOHELL,
the
hurt
past that it
territory
ico's statehood engagement that's the remove
the oapitsl anywhere else."
at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
Attorney
question of the hour, and a very serious
The Mew Mexican can have no fears of
flew Mexioo.
is.
question it
the result as long as such staunch defenders of right and justice as Father De
GEO. W. KNAF.BEL,
Speaking of those 300 fraudulent ReFouri are willing to raise their voioe in Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
publican votes alleged to have been dis- behalf of Santa Fe.
searching titles a specialty.
covered in the northern precincts of Colfax county, the Springer Stockman says:
PRESS COMMENTS.
"These frauds have been receiving a
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
qniet but thorough investigation, and
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Lawyer,
of
heard
be
them
may
yet."
something
Mr. T.N. Wllkerson.
Catron block.
He is a pushing capable lawyer with an
Nkw Mexico miners are again remindenviable knowledge of the requirements
ed that they have much at stake in the of his profession and the ability to meet
HENRY L. WALDO,
passage ef thnt bill to open mineral on and master them. Among all names
land grants. They should remind con- mentioned for the position of aistriot Attorney at Law. Will piaotloe in the
attorney the Morning Democrat finds
gress of its duty in the premises by for- none more worthy the serious attention several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
once.
on
at
the
and the endorsement of Democrats than
warding petitions
subject
to his oare. Office in Catron blook.
Wilkerson.
Mr.
Qualified in every
There is no time to be lost in this matter. that of
the
duties
of
to
that
high
discharge
It is imperative that action be taken at way Mr.
Wilkerson is as well entitled to
trust,
the present short session.
T. F. CONWAY,
the practical recognition of bis party,
He is R Democrat first and before every' Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
THE DEADLY PARALLEL
thing else and as a party worker he has City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
Lorlon Miller, secre- Rumor nearly al been effective and his services important. given to all business intrusted to his oare.
The Moruiag Democrat again unhesitat Practice in all the courts in the territory,
tary of the territory, ways was a liar. and the
ingly and with the utmost cenndenoe sug
has been placed on scandal monger
record as being in
a still great- gests no more satisfactory candidate for
with the er liar. There Is a the office of district attorney is entitled
sympathy
E. A. FISKE,
N.
nefarious class of human vul. to Democratic support than is T.
proposed
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
scheme to make both tures who delight to Wllkerson. Albuquerque Uemoorat.
Santa e, jm. M., practises in su
houses of the terri- gorge themselves on
and all distriot oourts of New Mex
preme
torial legislature the filth of scandal
Only a Dream.
ioo.
at all and then disgorge It
Democratic,
The editorial dream of political vaoa
hazzards. Las Vegas upon willing or un- tion, a season in which
politics of the
Optlo, Deoember 8, willing ears. Las Ve- smaller sort might be forgotten and time
ISM.
gas Optic, December 8, and thought given to other things
less
1594.
oonduoive to strife and the calling of
ANTONIO
names if not more important, passes
As toNO as Henry Clews and other Wall awav like the mists of the morning. We
street Republican financiers continue to cherished be delusion that the o.ection
would settle the quarrel for a lime and
pat congress on the back, any scheme give us rest. But in this country an
to
a
the
of
reorganization
loeking
election settles
nothing Not even
financial polioy will bave to be very printer's bills. An election is only the
before the battle, the recon
carefully watched by the guardians of skirmish to
of the
the
&
the people, the public press. However, noisanoeand develepehim to position
nnmask himcompel
enemy
now is probably as good a time as self. It doesn't even elect anybody. The
any tardive into the complicated depths contest begins after the votes are oounted
Confound the politicians! Will they
At best it will be a cam
of the subject.
never let go f Here wo are trying to find
we
sooner
of
and
the
education,
paigu
time to discuss the "Moral Influence of
get at it the better.
Red Flannel Nightgowns upon the Rag'
inir Heathen," nnd we bave to pat in ten
Hughes a liar
The board of penitentiary commission hours a day calling Tom
and proving that Elder MoFie sings like n
ers and Sept. E. H. Bergmann are surely Cerriuos
canary. lias tJruoes lndepend
entitled to the gratitude of the
ent Democrat.
of New Mexioo. Their biennial report,
now in course of preparation, will show
that during the year 1393 the oost of
maintenance was 9.16 cents per day per
convict, while in 1894, when oonvicts'
earnings and improvements are credited,
the report shows that the convicts were
THE ONLY
not only
but earned a
orpins equal to 7.07 per capita per day.
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Close Figurine,

Raton, New Mexico.
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What it is pleased to term the Niw
Mexican's "break" on the statehood prop
osition, seems to bs giving the Las Gra
ces Independent Democrat a world of
trouble. Recent events at Washington,
however, would appear to indicate that
the position taken by the Nkw Mixioasi
en this subject upon the announcement
of Mr. Joseph's defeat has been endorsed
by a majority of the Demooratio mem
bers of the U. S. senate voting in effucus.
The Nsw Mexican therefore feels that it
is running in pretty good politioal com
pany.

fensive,
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To all Points

East, North,
South and
West.
V
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patent

cines,

modi- -
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Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betw en Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
Plans and specifications famished
on application. Correspondence so-

Santa Fe,

?

LADY OF LIGHT,

T'hy was Ayer's 8aisapnrllla admit- - oi
ted f Because It Is not a patent medicine, t3
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, g j
not dangerous, not an experiment, and o
because it is all that a family medicine ojj
should l;e.
e

At the

a

m

Chicago, 1893.
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Why not get the Best?
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$ 3 Per Month

Musio on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in Sep- tuiuuvr. cui pnwyeuiiUB ui iiu win juiuiiuniiyu, ajj.jr w

Mother Franeisca Lamy, Supr.

H. S. LTJTg,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
BOM AKO BBABI OASTIMOB, OBX, COAX AJTD LVHBSB CABS,
GKATKS, BABI, BABBIT MKT All, COLUMN

FURNISHINGS.
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last ni guarantee
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R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

CLOTHING & GENFS

PER

'ACRE.

$20 Per Month

Board and Tuition
Washing and Bedding.

N. M.

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,

I

WORLD'S FABRij

u

0. H. MOREHOTJSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paeo, Tex.
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The Short Line

Skilled Mechanics'

"Articles p.
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Modern Methods,

READ RULE XV.
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Tbi new czar's policy has been so well
mapped out as regards his kindly treat
ment of the Jewish people that the RothS'
ohilds have again renewed thoir finaaoial
relations with the Muscovite government.
They are now about making Russia a loan
of $100,000,000 in gold. And yet we in the
United States are constantly being bar
rangned by the powers that be that cap
ital is timid, evou when baoked up by the
promise to pay of our national govern
ment. Isn't it only the song of the same
old Wall street syren f

B

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

WINDSOR.

Contractor.

CD

Z5

four-hors- e,

","

Architect

vCSST!

c3
For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys betweon Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals fawe
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of tea annual payments, with 7 per oent interest
Iu addition to the above there ae 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure epeoial rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
excepted, for Springer.
every morning, Sundays XJ.
P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. P. and
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

s
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Has ths finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Oonttaent; over 80,000 aares of ohoios Fanning and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal la srary rsspeot udsoperiw Uaoaa nspatts,to that at oBtkara
qm4

Boboola, Churches, Railway aad Telegraph fitoilltles; good society.

Lands for Salo at $25 an Aero, on
o Srontha, bo fs
This prios inolmding parpetaal water right
W anakea, aa mnsttokaa.
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND ir.lPROVEMENT CODPANY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.
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THE NEW MEXICAN.
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BETTS

BETTS
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NERVOUS, CHRONIC

fs

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Sailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. III.
HER FORTE.

anoPRIATE

cmOSSEASES
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bond 4 Ct. for their new
boob
120-pa-

CONSULTATION FREE.
Cull upon, ar address with itemp.

IS. BETTS & BETTS,
629 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

Tiie Daily New Mexican
SUNBEAMS.
"Lyersby was telling me that be bad a
dream that on angel appeared and told
him that he woold go straight to heaven
when he died. Mow, what do yea think
of that?" "Oh that's just like him he
couldn't even dream the truth.'
Some people who oall themselves deoent
will put a battered niokel into the church
collection and pay a Pullman car porter
25 oenta for blacking their boots.
It is often a mystery how a cold has
been "caught." The fact is, however, that
when the blood is poor and the syBtem
depressed, one becomes peculiarly liable
to diseases. When the appetite or the
strength fails, Ayer's Sarsaparilla should
be taken without delay.
No other remedy is so reliable, in
cases of sadden voids, or coughs, or for
any and all derangements of the throat
and longs, as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
This wonderful ' medioine affords great
relief in consumption, even in the advanced stages of that disease.
'

She is fond of all athletics they are her soul's
delight
And at tennis, ball and rowing she is simply
out of sight,
But at present she has banished all these pleasures from her mind,
For she loves a game of football more than all
the rest combined.

that she was a man some twenty
times a day.
It makes her mad to tell her that she iBn't
built to play.
I always see her on the grounds whenever
there's a game,
But she says the looking at it is monotonous
and tame.
Of course, yon say, she'd be no use upon a
She wishes

football team,
But appearances they tell me are not always
what they seem.
"Ha true that in the rush line she'd be nothing but a stick.
But she'd make a dandy full back. You ought
to see her kick.
New York Sun.

No Beggar.
A cripple hobbled along Broad street
near Green street the other night with the
aid of a pair of crutches and accosted several people who passod.
"Say, my friend," he called to the first
man who approaohed, "could you"

"I

haven't got a cent," replied the other
as he quickenod his pace.
The cripple staggered back against the
railing surrounding the boys' high school
like a man who had beon , struck with a
sandbag. After a time he recovered himself. Another pedestrian came along.
"My friend," he cried, "I'm a stranger
here and"- -

"Sorry I've got nothing to givo," and
the podostriun hurried on.
A third man passed by, and the cripple
tncklcd him.
"No, I haven't got anything," ho said.
" Why,
it, " yelled the man with
crutchos, "I'm not a beggar. I don't want
anyiuonoy."
Tho other Btopped and waited for the
cripple to hobble up.
"Everybody takes me for a beggar," he
said. "Why, I'vo plenty of money," and
he displayed a big roll of bills. "I'm a
strangor in the town, and I want to know
how to get to tho best restaurant in the
place."
He received the necessary direction and
hurried off. Philadelphia Record.

dn

Quite Singular.
Thoy were standing on a street corner
waiting for a car. She was American; he
waa English.
She delighted in proclaiming the glories ot this new world, but he
Sneakly is a regular star in aoting.
elevated bis beastly nose and answerI didn't know he'd ever been on the only
ed every remark with that irritating
tngo.
phrase, "In the old country," etc
Well, he hasn't; but most every one
While they were waiting a pair of bicyclers n man and a woman, wheeled by.
thinks he's a good man.
The woman was dressed decidedly "up to
date."
Mr. Oldbonrder has fainted away.
"Aw," the Englishman remarked.
What's the matter?
"Knickerbockers!"
The girl looked up in surprise. "Do
He found enough heat coming through
yon mean the woman in bloomers?"
the register to make his room
" Yes, but in the old country, ye know,
wo call 'em knickerbockers."
Miss America hardly know how to answer his know it all manner. She felt it
Twenty Years a Teacher.
be rudo to change the conversation
Campbellsville, Ky. I have been a would
too abruptly, so she simply said, "By tho
that
and
for
teacher
twenty years,
during
way, do you call 'a pair of knickerbocktime have had repeated attacks of head- ers' singular or plural?"
The Englishman glanced after the reache. Now I am entirely free from them
bioyclcre.
"Plural," bo said,
after using Simmons Liver Regulator. treating
"as applied to mon, but in tho caso of
It was so mild in its action that it never women
singular." Boston Budgot.
interfered with my school duties. E. A
Something She Could Faint.
Clark.
Mine. d'Albcrtin, ono of the lesser
painters of France, was ns conceited about
A llclalcil lie past.
her artistic ability ua she was notorious
A traveler stopped for the night at a
for her excessive use of cosmetics. On ono
cabin in the Georgia woods. I am very occasion a certain count who held her in
hungry, he said to the host. Have you much disestcom lost a bet to her. "And
what will inndamo choose?" be asked,
anything to eat?
with mock courtesy.
Nuthin' but possum.
"Something in my art," she simpered,
The traveler winoed, but watched
"something I can paint."
;
for the repast.
"Very well, madunie," he replied, bowAfter the lapse of a half an honr the ing himself out. A day later inadame received
a package from tho count, which
host came in, accompanied by three
opened revealed a life size
upon
being
hound dogs, and holding a iightwood drawing of her own face in outline. Artorch aloft.
gonaut.
Here, he said to his almost starving
A Chance Lost.
guest, take this rabbit's foot and rnb my
Flo Mrs. Parkslopo is the maddest
boulder with it.
woman in Brooklyn.
Mabel What's the trouble?
What's that for? asked the guest.
Flo Her husband won $800 on tho
oat
to
I
ain't
it
all,
Well, ding
got
go
races the other day and gave her her choico
an' ketch a possum fer yer supper.
of a diamond pin or a sealskin sack. She
took a week to decide which sho wanted
Do yea ever go fishing now?
most, and while sho was thinking he went
to tho track again and lost ovcry cent ho
No; I took the Eelley cure last
had. Brooklyn Knglc.
.

A Chaperon l'liotograph.
Niece Auntie, dear, Mr. Malor, the artist, lias asked mo for my photo. Ho
wants to make use of it for his last picture. Ought I to send it him?
Aunt Yds, you can do so, but bo sure
to inclose with it a photo of your mother
or some elderly lady. It would be highly

lmpropor to send your photo by itself!
Deutsche Warte.

He Helped Some.
" Yes, we preserved a lot of fruit this
summer," said Mr. Wtckwlre to the
visitor.
"We?" said Mr. Wlckwirein surprise.
"I did every bit of the work myself."
"Yes, you cooked and canned the fruit,
my dear, but you must not forgot that I
had to put up the sugar. "Indianapolis
Journal.
'

The Danger.

"Why Is

queried the oholera mibeing bothered by bacteriologists while yon escape them entirecrobe,

A

RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN.
A

Page From Her History.

The
experiences of others are.
Interestimportant
Iuk. The following It no exemption:
with heart (list use W
"I hud (wen troubled
much of t hat t lmo very seriously. Tor
years,
Bvo yours I was treated by ouo physician continuously. Iwusiu business, but obliged to
A phyrotli'o on account of my health.
sician told my friends that I could not lire a
month. My root and limbs wore badly swollen, und I was indeed In n serious condition
when iv gentleman directed my attention to
Dr. M llos' Now Heart Cure, and suld that his
slstor, who had been afflicted with heart
had been cured by the remedy, and was
uiraln a strong, honlthy woman. I purchased
n bottle of the Heart Cure, and in loss thuu
mi hour after taking the first dose I could
feel a decided Improvement In theclrculatlon
of my blood. When I bud taken three doses I
I'liulJ move my ankles, something I had not
done for montns.und my limbs hud been swol
Ion no long that thoy seemed almost putrilied
Iluforo I had taken one bottle of the Ken
had all none down,
llourtCnrotheswollIng
nnd I was so much butter that I did my own
work. On my recommendation six others ure
this valuable remedy." Mrs. Morgan,
taking
569 W. narrlson St., Chicago, 111.
Dr. Miles' New IIoartL'ure, a discovery of an
eminent specialist In heart disease, Is sold by
all druggists on n posit ivo gimrantee.or sent
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, 1ml., on
receipt of prleo, f?l per bottle, six bottles for
IS. express prepaid.
It is positively free Xrou
VI opiates or dungoroiu drugs,

it,"

"that I am

ly?"

"If they monkey with me," rejoined
the bronchitis bacillus significantly, "they
an likely to get it In the neck. "Atlanta

Constitution.

Unanswerable.

IN

VERSE.

To Young Men.
One constant element in luck
Is genuine, solid, old Teutonic pluck.
Bee yon tall shaft. It felt the earthquake's
Be flrml

thrill.
Clung to its base and greets the sunrise still.

Stick to your aim. The mongrel's hold will
slip,
But only orowbars loose the bulldog's grip.
Small as he looks, the Jaw thatsoever yields
Drags down the bellowing monarch ot the
fields.
Yet in opinions look not always back.
The wake Is nothing mind the coming track.
Leave what you've done for what you have to
do.
Don't be "consistent," but be simply true.
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

WE

Bein

her name;

The towns were reared on holy graves;
The golden seed that bore her oame
Swift winged with prayer o'er ocean waves.
The forest bowed his solemn orest
And open flung his sylvan doors;
Fresh rivers led the appointed guests
To olasp the wide embracing shores
Till, told by fold, the broldered land.
To swell her virgin vestments, grew,
Whilo sages, strong in heart and hand.
Her virtues' fiery girdle drew.

(4to7dose3)ot

FLAT-OPENIN-

Pleasant Pellets
To any one sending iame and address I
us on a postal card.

the wrath of kings!
0 pilgrim ark of liberty,
Tho refuge of divincst things I
Their record must abide in thee.

ON TRIAL.
They absolutely cure

SICK HEADACHE,
Biliousness, Constipation,
Coated Tongue, Poor Appetite, Dyspepsia and kin-

dred derangements of the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Patience.
on, O weary one! Though thou hast
toiled
For many a day.
In patience labor on, doing thy best
Along life's way.
Hope on, 0 burdened one, though sad and
lone
May bo thy way,
For through the night of gloom thy path may
lie
Ere dawns the day.
Trust on, O doubting one Though fear and
gloom
Are all around thee,
The light of lite and truh doth shine for thee
If thou wilt see.
Pray on, O troubled one I Though dark the
clouds
Hang over thee,
Beyond the clouds the light doth brightly
shine
Couldst thou but see.
Buffalo Express.

the dealer

costs

urnnd Canon of Colorado River

Climb clean above the roof and look from the
steeple,
And never see a robin nor a beech or ellum
tree,
And right here, in earshot of at loast a thou-so-n
people,
And none that neighbors with us or we want
to go and see!
back to Origgsby station-Ba- ck
Let's go
where the latchstrlng's
from
tho door,
Of the loves and sorrows blended
Every year,
And every neighbor round the place is dear
as a relation-Ba-ck
where we used to be so happy and so
pore I
I want to see the Wiggenses the whole kit and
bilin
up from Shallow Ford to stay the
Sunday through,
And I want to see 'em hitchin at their
and pllin
Out there at Lizy Ellen's Jest like they used
to dol

HIS
good."

Frke

Address for

Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms.
gorges- -a
Twenty
YosemiteB might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara wonld look scarcely larger
tban a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yoa can "read up" abont it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. &, T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
yon a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

IS YOURS f
SampuS,

World's Dispensary Medical AsskIiHoo,
No. 603 Mala

St,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

SANTA FE ROUTE

Hot Mprlngs, Arkansas, the ji rentes t
Health llenort of the World,

only by the Missouri Paoifio
railway, assuring the invalid every comin
fort
making tho journey. Elegant
free reclining chair oars aud Pnllniap
buffet sleeping coaches. All trains lighted
with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
merited reputation of being one ef the
wonders of the world, and seekers of
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
well as those in search of health, will be
well paid by visiting them.
Write lor illustrated pamphlets, "Cutter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
Springs Picture Books," and other inH. 0. Townsend,
formation.
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. Mo. Pao.
Ry., St. Louis, Mo.
p
E. E. Hoffman
a
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.
p
Beaohed

EAST AND NORTH.

Read up

Head down
2

3

4

1

10:20nS:20a Lv.. .Santa Fe.. .Ar a .en 19 .
11 :10p9:10a Ar
Lamy....I.v 7:10pl2:05
Lamy .... Ar 6:35pll:55
ll:25p9:30a Lv
2:3Sal2:25 p Ar..Las vegas... l,v Q .1 n ft .1
Katon
6:35a4:45p
8:05 a 6:10 p
Trinidad
10:50 a 8:59 pi Ar..La Junta .Lv
11:00 a 9:15 n Lv. La Junta.. .Ar
12:55 pll:32p Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv
2:45 p 1:40 a ...Colo. Springs,

5:40a

Divide

7:20al0:lU
6:50 a 6:50
4:45
2 :m

5:50

a
a

4:45
a

:aD

p.....
p....

"5:56
1:45
1:20
2:30
5:15 p 4:45
u;uo p a:io
11 :16p 9:07

p

Bowo.

SOUTH AND WEST.

Read down
8

1

10:20p 5:10p
n:iu p u:aup
12:05
12:50
2:10

a
a
a

7:00 p
7:30

p

8:16 p

Read up
9.
1
Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar 10:30 al2 :55
:w ai2 :05
Ar
Lamy....Lv
nil .15
Lv
Lamy .. .Ar
8:13 al0:25
...Los Cerrillos
7:iio a U:2l
Bernalillo.
Ar. Albuquerq'e. Lv tt::)a 8:4
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar 6:10a 8:2

a

a

n
p

p

al'lln

Santa Fe Route
TOPEKA, & SANTA

FK B. B.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned hereby offers to exohacge at par
"Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of the
Territory of New Mexico, issned under
authority of, and in compliance with
chapter 61 of the Aots of the 80th Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexioo for "Penitentiary Bonds" of said
Territory, issued under section 2619 of
the Compiled Laws of 1881 of the Territory, dated January 1st, 1885, and maturing January 1st, 1895. Holders of bonds
desiring to avail themselves of the foregoing offer must present their bonds to
the undersigned at his office in the oity
of Santa Fe, New Mexioo, at 10 o'olook A.
M., en the 81st day of Decomber, 1891.
Dated at Santa Fe this fifteenth day of
R. i. Palen,
November, 1891.
Treasurer of the Territory of New Mexioo
Yon can get engraved visiting cards

Notice to Shareholders.
The regular annnal meeting of the
shareholders of the FirBt National Bank
of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
for the ensuing year and for the transaction of such other business as may ceme
before the meeting, will be held at the
banking house in Santa Fe, a. M., on
Tuesday, Jannary 8, 1895, at 3 o'clock p.
m. At this meeting a proposition will
be submitted- to the shareholders to
amend article three of the articles of association of the bauk by reducing the
number of directors from seven to five
John H. Vauohn, Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., December 6, 1891.
.

?. CORDOVAN.
FRENCH&ENAMSLLED CALF.

J
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(1.

(V.

Reinhart, John J. McConk, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 30.

The Little Tunker Bonnet.

She'd a red rose Up and an eye of brown,
And dimples rare, and dimples rare:
But the lasses laughed as she rode in town.
For the graceful gown that she wore with cart
Had never a flounce upon it.
And they made remarks on her rustlo air.
And wondered what country hulk would dare
Make love to that "queer old bonnet."
Oh, merry town girls, you do not know,
Acres are wide, acres are wide;
And wheat and corn fields lying
Are the Tunker's wealth and the Tunker's
pride;
And the farm and the houses on it.
The cow for milk, and the horse to ride,
The gift and dower for the bonny bride
That weareth the Tunker bonnet.

In Effect Sunday, November 1, 1891.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00

m. Arrive
a. m.

Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:15 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
wesiwabd
9:40p.
2

:Km.

3:07u.
it Ala.
5 ::ju.

650a.

8:10a.
10:45a.

I

STATIONS

l

eastward

Lv.
Ar,
3:30a. .. Albuquerque. , 8:15p.
9 ;10n. .
Coolidtfe
8::p.
2 :50p.
8:15a.
Wingate
10:(fiu.
2:2()ii.
Gallup
12 :03p.
12
:03.
.Navajo Springs.
1 :25u.
....Holbrook...., 10:40a.
Winslow
9:30a.
i :55p.
7:2; a.
5:40pJ
Flagstaff
Williams
6:00a.
7:35p.
4:30a.
8:40p. ....Ash Fork
9:50p.
Seliginau.. .. 3:35a.

6:10n.

l:35p.

1 :07a.
12:35a.
10:18p.
8:55p.
7:50p.
S :40p.
4:20p.
2:55p.

12
Alp.
But the merchant beau In the dry goods store
l :.p.
Welcomed her in, welcomed her In;
2:001).
8:p.
4:0!p. 11 :10i. .Peach Springs.. 2 :10. 12:40p.
And tho sweet little face with smiles ran o'er.
11
6:05.
l:40u.
10:l()ii.
!3Sp.
Kingmun
As the cunning purse of crocodile skin,
8:30u. 4 :10a.! .. .eedles. Lai. . 8 :50p. 7:50a.
With the clinking clasp upon It,
10
6:10a.i
Blake
7:a5p. 6:10n.
She drew at each purchase, and from within 12 ::!.
:.wu.
9:00u.
Bagdad
S.'lOp. 3:10u.
Coaxed arguments that were there to win
2 :13p. 12:32a.
3:52a. 12:07p.l
Daecett
Sure grace for the Tunker bonnet.
4:15a. 2 :20p. Ar . . Barstow. . Lv 2 :20p. 12:10a.
6:00p.! Ar.... Mojave. ..Lvl l:00p.
Then she mounted her buggy and drove away
Through meadows sweet, through meadows
Arrive Los Aneeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
sweet,
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
Where her graybeard father raked the hay
By the Tnnker church were the turnpikes p. m.
meet,
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.; 9:20 p.
The church with no steeple on it.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. in.
Said the merchant, musing, "Her style Is
Arrive at San Franoisco at 9:15 a. tn.
neat;
Leave
San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
I'll join the Tunkers, raise beard aud wheat,
And win that little bonnet."
Every day but Sunday.
Benjamin S. Parker.

A

A Little Book.
little book, with here and there a leaf
Turned at some tender passage; how it Bee ma

CONNECTIONS.

To speak to me, to fill my soul with dreams
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
Sweet as first love, and beautiful, though brief ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
Here was her glory; on this page her grief.
Phos-ni- x
For tears have stained it; here the sunlight ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott
streams.
railway for Fort Whipple and PresAnd there the stars withheld from her their
cott and connection with stage lines for
beams.
points in central Arizona.
And sorrow sought her white soul like a thief I
And here her name, and as I breathe the sweet, SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for PresSoft syllables, a presence in the room
cott.
Sheds a rare radiance; but I may not look; BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
The yellowed leaves are fluttering at my feet;
Purdy and connection with stage lines
The light is gone, and i, lost in the gloom,
for mining districts north.
Weep like a woman o'er this little book.
Frank L. Stanton.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway

Yesterday.
Ycsl the room is just the same.
And the snnshine is as bright,
And the lamplight is as soft
When without folds down the night.
Yet the room is not the same,
And wo have no heart to play
With the checkers, as we did
Yesterday.
People go by just the same.
And the bells ring every hour:
And the great clock tolls the time
On the corner, from the tower.
And the little children smile
lu the house across the way.
But they mias the smile they met
Yesterday.
And the street is just the same,
Hurrying footsteps, din and noise;
And from far away the cry
'Of a crowd of"Extra!" boys.
But wo turn to where a star
Shines with tender, loving ray;
Ahl the dear stars seem so near, since
Yesterday.
All the trees stand just the same.
Branches traced against the sky;
And the gross is growing green
Where the buried people lie.
Lovingly the mosses creep
On the stones so old and gray.
Why, think! he was walking there,
Yesterday.
All the papers in a pile
On the table by the door;
Just as they hare always been
On the many days before.
On the top The Transcript lies;
Aud, ah mel why should it say,
As It does, "Died suddenly,"
Yesterday
Eunice Holbrook.

Old Books.
A thrasher prune is Father Time;
When harvest loads his wain
He beats the hollow husks aside
And hoards the golden grain.

A winnower is Father Time;
The chaff he blows away;
The sweetest seed he treasures up
For many a year and day.
Oh, very wise is Father Timel
His flail is tried and true.
I love the garnered pile of books
He's winnowed through and through.
-- Selma Ware Paine.
Love and Fame.
I looked for Fame,
And Love came flitting by,
But paused awhile.
With bated wings, to sighs
But still I looked for Fame,
And Love fled by.

for Loa Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car pas-

sengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Atlantio & Facifio Railroad, ths
great middle route across the American
continent, in connectiou with ths railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liber.il
management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nnture's work on

earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Lagnna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gibzl, General Supt.
W. A. Bisskll, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Vas Si.ros,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

In-

Real Estate, Busi-

surance, Companies,
ness etc. Men,
Particular

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Properties. We make a specialty

of

Fame came at last.

When hope was alaaost sped;
Fame came at last.
When youth aud joy had fled:
And then 1 looked for Lore:
But Love was dead.
-- M. T. Marahalk

Whether yoa write in prose or verse.
When you're got a thing to say,
Say Itl Don't take half a day.
When your tale's got little In it.
Crowd the whole thing in a minute.
Life Is short a fleeting vapor
Don't fill the whole of your paper
With a tale which, at a pinch,
Could bo cornered in an Inch.
Boll her down nntil she simmers; '
Polish her until she glimmers.
When you've got a thing to say.
Say Itl Don't take half a day.
-- Christian Leader.
IV Intent and not the deed
ta in our power; and therefore

greatly

who darts

-- Brown's Barbarossa.

.SfcNV rUK MIHUKlUe

gnnln.

(Western Division.)

I

A maiden oame driving a sleek black mare
Into the town, into the town;
And the light wind lifted her raven hair
In Innocent ringlets banging down
To the neck of her fleecy, lead colored gown.
From under the puckered, silken crown
Of her little Tunker bonnet.

Does greatly.

every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

RAILROAD.

,

LOW PRICES,

SHORT NOTICE,

FINE WORK,

PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

Daring Is Doing.

2.I.3 BovSSchoolShcesl
LADIES-

pozioiTrs

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Be Brief.

ISTHCBEST.

POriPLEJIIOH

at

the New Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if yoa have one.

WllWEiNOSaUCAKINa.

Is not complete
without an ideal

POWDER.

the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90. To San Francisco and
Tickets good six
San Jose $66.90.
mouths from date of sale. For pnrtic
ulars call on or addross
H. S. Lutz, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
T.
Geo.
Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.

W.L.Douclas
64 CUAC

A LADY'S TU1LET

Combines

Winter TouriHt ( Irkets.
Round trip tickets are now on aale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced!
ratea to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, South Carolina nnd
Florida. These tickets are to return until May 81st, 1896. For rates and general
information oall on or address.
H. S. Lots,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Qso. T. NicnoLsoH,
O. P. A. Tepeka, Kg.

VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

Low rates of fare are now in effect via

back to Origgsby station-Ba- ck
Let's go
The California Limited leaving Santa
Where's nothin aggergatin any more.
She's away safe in the wood around the old Fe at 5:4:0 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chioago to Los Angeles and San Diego
where we used to be so happy and so without change, free chair cars Chioago
pore I
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastI want to sco Merindy, and help her with her ward. Only 38' hoars between Santa Fe
and Lob Angeles.
sewin,
And hear her talk so lovin of her man that's
The California and Mexico Express
dead and gone,
Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
leaving
And stand up with Emanuel, to show me how Pullman Palace andTonrist Sleeping oars
he's growin,
to San Francisco, withont change.
And smile as I have saw her 'fore she put Chicago
The Colombian Limited leaving Santa
her mournin on.
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to ChiAnd I want to see the Samples on the old low- oago, only
hours between Santa Fe
er eighty,
and Chioago, a2j hours between Santa
Where John, our oldest boy, he was took and
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
buried for
His own sake and Katy's and I want to cry olose connection at La Jnnta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and ehair
with Kuty
As she reads all his letters over, writ from ears La Junta to Denver. Time 19 honrs
the war.
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
ears between Chioago and
What's in all this grand life and high situa- oarry dining
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
tion,
And nary pink nor hollyhawk bloomin at the the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
door?
famous Harvey eating house.
back to Origgsby station-Ba- ck
Let's go
Close connections are made in Union
so
so
where we used to be
happy and
depots at all terminals north, east, south
pore.
and west. For particulars as to rates,
James Whitcomb Riley.
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
"
Nothing New.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
Nothing new under the sunt
Mornings and midnights one by one
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.
Joining the hosts that have gone before.
Yet mornings and midnights evermore
City tioket offloe, First National bank
Carry their record of joys and ills!
baildlng.
Nothing new, nothing newl
Everything "old as the hills."

'

To California
ATCHISON,

2:50a 9:20p
4:uua.
6:00 p
6:55 a.
...Socorro...
7:17 a.
!i::41 p
.San Antonio.
MO I,
. San Mnwclal .
7:50 a.
2:15 p
10:27 a.
Lv
ArRhioon
12:50
12:40 p.
.Lv
p
Ar....Ileming..
10:10 a
4:00 p.
Ar.. Silver City.. Lv
1:15 p
11:50 a.
Las Crimes.
11
:10 a
1:35 d.
..El Paso...
2:50a 9:20 p A r. Albuquerq'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
R.10
3:30 a 9:40 p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
112:35 a 2:20 p
10:05 a 3:35 a
.izailup
8:53 piu:io a
1:25 p 6:50a
Holbrook
7:50 p 9:3o a
Wlnslow
2:55 p 8:10 a
5:40
a
p 7:20 a
5:10pl0:45
Flagstaff
2:25 p 4:30 a
Auhfork
8:40 p 1:35 p
.Lv
Ar..
.Prescott..
I want to see the piece quilts that Jones girl is 4:10 a 8:30 p ...The Needles...
7:50 a 8:50 n
12:10 a 2:20 p
makin,
Barstow
12:30p 4:30 .
.San Bernardino.
And I want to pester Laury 'bout their freckled hired hand,
6:30p 9:35 a Ar.Los Anireles. Lv 6:00p 7:00 a
9:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:15 p
And joke about the widower she come purt'
10:00 a
:uu p. ,,.
Mojave
nigh
5:00 p
ArSan Francis'oLv
Till her pap got his pension 'lowed in time 10:45 a....
to save his land.

Nothing new in the world of toll!
Bowing the seed and plowing the soil,
Gathering the fruit and reaping the grain,
Over and over and over again,
Plowing and sowing, my friend, today;
Nothing new, nothing newl
Sowing and reaping for ayel
-- Mrs. M. A. Kidder.

the Santa Fe ronte, in northern

Arizona, 1,263 miles from Kansas Oity, is
you ABOUT the same. the
town of Flagstaff. A
stage
the
mt
is
in
line rnns from Flagstaff to the Grand
profit
"just

costs

Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv 1:25
i.eauviiie
a .Grand Junction. 6:30a....
8:25p. ...
p ..Salt Lake City
p Ar....Ogden ....Lv 7:20n. ...
11:50 1)11:50
a Ar.. ..Denver.
a ....Dodge City.
i :; a z :us
8:58 p 9:43
a
Burton...
,Ki
Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8:30 p
8:25 l) 9:05 1)
, .Newton.
U:50p0:45a
5:55 p 6:00 p
2:00al2:10p
Emporia .
3:50 p
4:10a 2:40p
Toneka.
6:10a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 1:50 p 2:00 p
6:30 a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 1:30 p 1:30 p
pity
To see us In this great big bouse, with car.. .Fori Maouson
...
!:.ua
3:55a ...
a.ito p oiuo u
pets on the stairs,
Galesbiirg.. 12:55
k ...
Streator.. .
And the pump right In the kitchen, and the 6:52p6:00a
Joliet. .... 11:18 p ...
8:39p 7:35a;
city, city, oity,
10:00 p 9:00a Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 10:00 p ...
And nothing but the city, all around us
Dearborn at. Stat'n

"So Happy and So Pore."
Pap's got his patent right, and rich as all creation,
But Where's the peace and comfort that w
all had before?
back to Origgsby station-Bo- ck
Let's go
where we used to be so happy and so
pore!
here! It's just a mortal
The likes of us

Secretary ef New Mexico,

On

WHERE

Work

LOBION MILLEB,

said

accept some substitute

substitute

The
less.

It

opened in the presence of the bidders,
Specifications may be seen at this office,

"just as good."

to be

So link thy ways to those of God,
So follow firm the heavenly laws,

That stars may greet the warrior browed
And storm sped angels hall thy cause.
0 land the measure of our prayers,
Hope of the world In grief and wrong-- On
thine the blessing of the year.
The gift ot faith, the crown of song.
Julia Ward Howe.

-

VERSE.

ask you for a single dance.
You band me your card
is that smile and glance,
sweet
indeed
Ah,
But Fatu Is very hard;
For every dance on your card is gone
There's not an empty line,
And a certain "F" has fire alone
Wbatl Are these dances mine?
-- Flavel Scott Mines.
Now, when

)

Office of the Secretary,
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo, 10, 1891. )
Bids in duplicate, accompanied by a
bond in the sum of five hundred dollars,
for printing bills, and the laws and journals in book form, of the 81st Legislative
Assembly of Mew Mexioo, will be reoeived
at this office till 11 o'clock a. m., Deoem-be- r
21, 1891, at which time they will be

i

Don't

First In the glories of thy front
Lot the crown jewel, truth, be found.
Thy right hand fling with generous wont
Love's happy chain to farthest bound.
Let justice, with the faultless scales,
Hold fast the worship of thy sons;
Thy commerce spread her shining sails
Where no dark tide of rapine runs.

Bids for Legislative Printing
Tebbixobt ot New Mexico,

sending' them out

our object ik

Hence,

broadcast

IN

A Reproach.
The room is ablaze with countless lights.
The faces catch tho glow;
Like the song of hidden water sprites
The rhythmic waltz strains flow.
And I am one of a dozen men
Who bow before your throne.
Ah, Rosalie, I remember when
I was the only one.
Last summer 1 was the only one
Who waited for your smile-W- hen
we rowed about the lake alone.
And tramped for many a mile.
Then there were dozens of Klrls around
As fair as they could be.
Yet in my eyes you were always found
The only ono for me.

E

Dr. Pi

O exile of

Th Joys of tuectlug pay the pangs ot absence,
K m who could hear il?

Dr. Probe What yon want Is a trip to
Europe, hut get upon deck when you go
over. Don't stay down In the cabin and
(lay poker all the tlnie.i
Chlpperly That's all right In theory,
doc, but If I don't, how am I going to pay
my expenses Brooklyn Life,

GEMS

e satisfied that if you have once

book, you will al
used a
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. ol sanra tie, win sou you
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with, your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low pricr a :
S Or. (400 Daces) rash Book
83.39
- . e.OO
O Or. (4XO
) Journal
7.50
7 r. (5SO " ) Ledger
They are made with tiaees lO'txlo
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
antee every one of them.

GIVE 1WAY
A Sample Packag

BLANK BOOKS

G

QNCE USED THEY ARq ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

Our Country.

On primal rocks she wrote

There are nettles everywhere.
But smooth green grasses are more common
till.
Mrs. Browning.

o,

old by tU druggists

FLAT-OPENIN-

GEMS

BROCKTON. MASS.
V ea can save money by purckaslas W. In
Dona-In.
rthoes,
nest Line to Chicago, Omaha aud
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of The
Ht. Lenin
Advertised shoes in the world, aud guarantee
Hie value by stamping the name ana price oa Is via ths
Burlington Ronte. The fast
the bottom, which protects you agtlnst high
vestibule "flyer" leaves Denver at 9:60 p.
prices aud the middleman's piofits. Our shoes
In style, easy fitting and m. dslly, reaching Chioago at 8:20 a. m.
equal custom work We
have them sold every, and St. Lonis at 7:10 a. mM seeond mornwearing qualities.
where at lower prices for the value Riven than
substitute. If youl ing, connecting with all fast trains for
any oilier ttinfce. Take nowc
cu. Sola by
dtaler cannot sapuly you.
the east and sonth.
All meals served a la earte in the fa&
JOHNSON
PETERSON.
mous Burlington dining ears.
For tickets and sleeping berths, oall
oa local tioket agents, or address G. W.
Vtllery, General Agent Denver.

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with cars
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

FINEST

STANDARD PAPERS

The New Mexican

'

The Daily

lm Mexican
11.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co.. will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
X ottce.
Bequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
Advertising Mates.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Twenty-liv- e
Local
Preferred position
ceuts per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sintrle column, in either English or

Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of matter toamount
of matter,
Prices vary according to
of
to
time
run, position, number of
length
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ftd. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No displuy advertisements accepted for less
ban $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther dav" advertisements,

METEROLOGICAL.
0. 3. Department op Agbioulturb,
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"As eld m
the hills" mk
never excelled. "Tried
and proven"
ia the verdict
o f millions.

Simmons
Liver Regu-

lator

Better

which you
can pin your
faith for a

an

cure.
mild

fffJ

1L

A
laxa

and

tive,
purely
table,
in3 directly
on the Liver

JJ
11 C

v

jr--

the

ia

only Liver
and Kidney
medicine to

and

Kid-ney- s.

Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to ba taken dry or made into a tea.
The King of Liver Medicines.
"1 have used yourHlrnmon Liver Rcro-tutand can conscientiously say It Is the
klnitof all liver medicines, I consider It
GEO, W. JACK'
oh, Taooma, Washington.
SSMTTFllY PAOKAOK- Oh the B Slump In ltd on wieppsta

UieclMtie client In Itself.

H.B.Cartwright&Bro

BE THOROUGHLY

CHANGE THE LAW.

Feed and
Produce.
IRISH FRulTfc VEGETABLES

ISSUED AT SCOH

A

TIME

as the panio of last year wonld have been
incalculable. This issue would not, bow'
ever, under the Carlisle plan be guar
anteed by the government."
"How does that system differ from the
Baltimore plant
"It differs first and foremost in the fact
that in the Baltimore plan the goverc-meguarantees the payment of all notes
issued, whereas in the Carlisle plan it
J
does not assume any responsibility.
thiukthe latter plan is to tant extent dsfeo
tive, becanse while money issued without
government guarantee might be perfect
ly safe it wonld not have the confidence
of the public to the extent that money
witu
BACK

OF IT

The Baltimore plan is advantageous to
the banks to an extent greater than the
Carlisle plan, because it requires no de
posit to protect the issues made by the
bank. It provides that banks may issue
60 per cent of their capital and in an
emergency 25 per oent more. This latter,
however, is to be under a heavy tax so
that banks will not be tempted to issue
more money than they need. Take this
bank for example. With our capital of
$150,000, we could issue $75,000 in notes
for circulation, to be followed in case of
emergency by $37,500 more, thus giving
ns $112,500 additional circulation. As we
WOULD RAVE HO DEPOSIT

to make, we wonld thus be able to en
large the circulating medinm of this
bank to the net extent of $112,600 under
the Baltimore system against an increas
of only $78,750 net under the Carlisle
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
plan. The banks generally prefer the
Baltimore plan becanse it confers create
privileges on them and at the same time
incidentally pets more money in circaln
tion. This currency would be perfectly
AGENCY YOB
safe, because its payment wonld be
Dew Drop Canned Goods
guaranteed by the government."
"3nt how wonld the government be
Patent Imperial Floor
protected on its guarantee in case of
Tea and Coffee" bank failures f" was asked.
"That question is easily answered as
matter of experience. During the thirty
years existence of the national banks,
the government, even had it had no de
posits of bonds for its protection, would
Their Bread, Pies and
have lost less than $1,000,000. In other
Cakes can't be lieat.
words an anneal tax upon national
of 1 per oent during
bank issues of
the last thirty years wonld have prevented any loss by the government from
Telephone No. 4.
bank failures, even
-

Chnae-rWnborn-

The ohanoes are that the contest filed
by Wm. G. Sergeant, he Republican candidate for collector in Bio Arriba connty,
against Martin Lojez, the Democratic
candidate, will give Mr. Sargeant and his
friends little oomfen. Sargeant olaims
that he received 1,463 votes to his opponent 1,449 on the ftoe of the records as
returned to Secretary Miller's office, but
be appears to have overlooked the faot
that one of the Bit Fneroo precincts,
jnst decided by Saip Collier to belong
to Bernalillo oonnty and which, by the
oonrt's order, was finally counted in that
oounty, was also counted by the
oonnty canvassing board in Rio Arriba
oounty and gave a large Republican ma
mo Arjority wbicn, under this decision,
riba must lose. This rder by - the court,
favorable ns it is to the Republicans in
Bernalillo county, onto the other way ia
Rio Arriba oounty, and not only serves to
increase Lopez' majority ascolleotor, bnt
will also give the Democrats another
member, Garoia, of the house of representatives from Rio Arriba oounty.
The Intter faot, taken in connection
with the unquestionable
Republican
frauds in Dona Ana, Colfax and Union
their face
on
show
frauds
that
counties,
the extent to whioh the Republicans have
gone in trying to defeat the will ef the
people, justifies the Demoorats in asserting that they will, if justice prevails, have
no difficulty in organizing both brandies
of the coming legislature.

t

TBS OOVEENMKNT

Groceries,

The Sargeaut Conte in Rio Arriba
Democrats Suro of the Next
Council a nl House.

'

would possess. For this and other reasons I greatly prefer the Baltimore plan

dealers, in

SOME POLITICS.

COMPENSATED

by the privileges which this system
wonld insure them."
"What opportunity would there be for
Territorial Treasurer Palen Talks of wild-ca- t
banks.?"
"I do not think that there wonld be Bny
the Carlisle and Baltimore
danger from that eoatce. A strict sysFlans for Revising: the
tem of government' inspection, coupled
with the fact that honesty has been
Currency.
proved to be the beat business policy ia
the end, would serve as a guarantee of
of notes would be
fie Thinks That Either of These Wevdd safety. Then holders
amply protected under the Baltimore
bs a Great Improvement and
plan because they would have not only
the bank guarantee fund of 5 per cent
Would Afford the Country-Vasback of them but would also be supported by the government guarantee.
Relief.
T am strongly in hopes," he continued,
'that the present congress will take
THIS MATTER IN BANS
The plans for currency reform sngjjest- ed by President Cleveland, Secretary Car and give the county relief. Under the
lisle, Comptroller Eckles, the Baltimore Carlisle system the country's money would
bankers and ether eastern financiers are be increased nearly $100,000,000 and uninder the
just new oeeapjinjj, the attention of the creased Baltimore system it would be
$350,000,000 with the privilege
at
same
statesmen
and
the
time
country's
of a farther emergency increase of
Either of these plans would afthey are being discussed very generally
ford relief of a most substantial nature.
by bnsiness men everywhere.
a, representative of the New Mexican Our currency wonld become elastic and
more evenly distributed, onr interest
this merning interviewee Major R.J.
charges wonld be diminished, and
Palen as to the various schemes suggest- perity wonld once more retnrn to pros
bless
ed. Ia view of that gentleman's long the whole lana."
experience in financial circles, both as the
cashier and president of the First NaNEEDED LEGISLATION.
tional bank of Santa Fe and as territorial
treasnrer, his views are most interesting
Hon. Etlnardo Martinez on Public
and instructive.
Funds, Taxation and Guada"I have," said he, in response to a queslupe's Demands.
tion as to the merits ef the Carlisle system of currency reform so heartily endorsed by President Cleveland, "looked
Hon. Eduardo Martinez, of Anton
pretty carefully into the plan suggested
well known throughout New Mexiby Sec. Carlisle and I must say that it is Chico,
a great improvement npon the present co as a pretty level headed man, writes
financial system. It
the Lns Vegas Optio thus:
"Our legislature shenld see that publio
HAS MANY ADVANTAGES
funds for territorial, county and school
over the law as it at present exists and is
nsed. We hear of
purposes are
therefore a move in the right direction in pnblio moneyproperly
being illegally handled,
a matter of very argent importance. The and of no ready means by which snch
law, as it new stands, is each that it is acts should be stopped
"A law should be passed empowering
positively a losing bnsiness for national
banks to issue money. In the case of the governor or district jndge to remove
our bank, for instance, in order to issne county cmcers summarily who have been
mure nnder the present banking law we found guilty of misdemeanor iu office.
j
to deposit $10,000 is gov- and appoint competent persons in their
were obliged
ernment bonds costing us $18,000. Upon places.
"Kopeal the law exempting $200 from
these bonds we were able under the law
to issue only 90 per cent in notes, thus taxation to heads ef families. Publio
every one should, in
giving as $36,000 for circulation in place good demands that
of the $13,000 paid for the bonds. In proportion, help to pay the publio debt,
as
to
well
carry on the expenses of
addition we are obliged to pay the government a 5 per oent tax on the circula- local government.
"The jury law: The legislature ought
tion amounting to $1,800, so that really
this bank in issuing $36,000 has lost in to explicitly prescribe the qualifications
Another trouble of a juror; that be must be able to read
circulation $13,800.
the law, and own real estate to the amount
about suoh a system is that
of $300.
THESE IS MO FLEXIBILITY,
"Repeal the law exempting from exe
the basis of the circulation being a fixed cution nearly all a debtor possesses.
amount of government bends. This be- Honest people do not want such exemption, only such as wonld protean the
ing the oase there was no opportunity for family with the proper neoessaries of
the banks to oome to the relief of the comfort.
people in snob an emergency as the panio
"Repeal the law making poor litigants
ef 1893 "
pay fees in advanoe. Courts of justice
"What will be the difference in things should be tn facilitate legal remedy, and
under the Carlisle system? '
not to place an impediment in the way.
"Well, the radical prinoiple underlying
"The connty of Guadalupe having been
that system i the divorcement of the in existence for nearly three years, a
busv
the
from
government
banking
district court has never been held: no
the publio sohools during this time, except
ness.
that
Under
system
Bank of Santa Fe ing in very tew districts and for a
First National
with its $150,000 oapital oould issue 75 limited time. The connty has a very
very
per cent of its oapital in notes. This neavy aeot to pay. lo annex two or
would give ns $112,600 iacrease in cir three
adjoining precinots of the county
culation. We wonld, however, be called or an Miguel would
greatly help the
upon to deposit a guarantee fnnd of 30 oonnty.
1 wonld like to point oat some other
per oent of the notes issued whioh would
amount to $33,750, thus allowing this matters of legislation, bnt as statehood,
bank a net increase in its currency of if it comes, is likely to alter the condi$78,750. The value of suoh an amount
tion of our territory, I refrain."
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A HOME INDUSTRY.
Some Timely Facts on the New Mex
ico rouirry Association tub
Coming Exhibition.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.

The second annual meeting of the New
MAsfoFAOTUlia OV
Mexico Poultry association will be held
29.
24
to
Deoember
from
at Albuquerque
SODA, MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
This association was organized at the
territorial fair, September, 189S, and held
its first meeting last January, and ,he
exhibit then was suoh that it enoonraged
the executive committee to make a larger
preparation for the second exhibit. The
As the name indicates, Hall's Vegetable premium list oentains many speoial preSioilian Hair Renewer is a reoewer of the miums offered by the business men of
hair, including its growth, health, youth- Albuquerque. Santa Fe last year was
-- OO
TO THE- ful color, and beauty. It will please you. represented by one breeder, while
exhibitors were largely in the
PERSONAL.
majority. Colorado sent ooops of fine
birds. This year outside exhibitors will
Capt. S. H. Day, of the Water company, be well represented, and speoial premiums
are offered from various poultry men
is in Albuquerque,
Mr. H. Claussen, of the Palace, is from many parts of the United States.
Santa Fe will have more stock on exhibispending several days in Albuquerque.
tion this year and it is hoped that many
Mrs. John Sears has returned from a will give the association some encourage OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.
pleasant visit to her mother in Arkansas. ment by becoming members ot it.
The association has, at considerable
Miss S. L. Phillips, C. Phillips, Denver;
secured a very competent judge,
expense,
at
the
Mew
are
York,
Harry Kauffman,
We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
Mr. John V. Bnyder, ot UKiauema, wno is
Palnce.
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new manageone of the olass of breeders that help the
ment our patrons will reoeive more courtesy than in the past.
At the Exchange; Jim Brown, Durango; poultry business. His many years' expo
him a valuable man to this
Diok Wright, Arizona ; Will Perry, George- rienoe makes Ho
has consented to be in
association.
town.
Santa Fe on Saturday, Deoember 22, and
this
Bnllis
left
morning will meet all interested in the poultry
Capt. John L,
for Dolce on business oonnected with the business and give them some general re- marks on what can bo done in New MexJicarilla Apaches.
It will be announced in due time at
Lieut. Anderson, of the sanitarium, what place the mteting will bd held. At
leaves this week for Colorado Springs this meeting some ef the stook of this
A wondrous supply of
Tou can find a complete
for a visit ef two or three weeks.
city, whioh is to go to Albnquerqne, will
materials for fancy
stock of Winter
Mr. J. H. Crist returned last night from be out on exhibition.
work.
In view 01 tne recent enterprise in
Millinery.
Mrs.
Crist, opening a fair ground and live stooK
points east, aooempanied by
who has been visiting in Philadelphia.
show in this city, the matter of poultry
Hon. W. E. Dame, who has been ill at exhibitions should now come in for a
Las Vegas is al
the sanitarium for several weeks, has im good share ef attention.
Only place in town to secure
ready moving to have the association
proved to an extent that will permit his held in that city next year, aanta re
nice millinery.
should have a larger interest also looking
being out this week.
Judge A. B. Fall, who has been spend' to securing the fairofin this city.
to
This business is
great
ing a few days in the city, left last night New Mexico aa a matter ofimportance
dollars and
Crnoes
Messrs.
for Las
accompanied by
cents. No kind of live stook pays so well
H. H. Betts and C. M. Shannon who go to on the oapital investment as poultry
It is something that almost every family
El Paso on business.
can have, bnt to make it pay it will re
quire knowledge and oare. With both of
A Pena Blanca Fend.
requisites every fowl will pay from
Ten days ago the Nxw Mxxioan pnb these
200 to 800 per cent, all depending on the
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
lished the fact tbaf there was bad blood breed, oaro, attention and size 01 noox.
AH kinds of Bough and finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
existing between the Leyba and de la O ThiB city pays out large sums of money
the Lowest Market Pries; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
for
which
farmer
Kansas
the
gets
at Pena Blnnoa. On November
poultry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
Wanted A bright Amerioan boy to families
retained here, wonld
22, at a dance, the three Leyba brothers and which,- if
ns
so
besides
learn tride at this office.
much
make
richer,
giving
assaulted and beat into a state of insenThe Santa Fe Social olub has arranged sibility Nicholas de la O. Word now us fresher eggs and better meat. Pekin
hens
of
the
various
and
ducks,
turkeys
en
that
Blanca
Pena
night
a jolly program for the
hop comes from
before last Elnterio Leyba shot Emil de breeds all do well here and eggs raised
at its club rooms this evening.
la O in the head. David de la O, Emil's from thoroughbred stock, well kept, are
R. F. Heller has been appointed post
brother, asked Leyba why he shot Emu, worth 5 cents per dozen more than Kan
master at Cabezon, Bernalillo oounty, ia when Leyba shot David just below the sas eggs.
Xstabushsd MM)
The enterprise of Albuquerque bas in
place of John Pflenger, who baa resigned heart. Emil may reoover. David will augurated
a good movement in this di
was arrested.
die.
Leyba
The morning train on the Santa Fe
reotion. Let Santa Fe join hands with
road y
is announced to be ten hours
Lost A gold hair pin; finder will be her and not allow herself to be outdone
late, due to a delay on the Atlantic & Pa- - suitably rewarded by leaving same at this in an enterprise where our water and
sanitary conditions give us an advantage
office.
cifio railroad.
over our sister city. Our soil being free
Mr. Jacob Weltmer has leased ft store
from alkali, and onr water pure, give us
No. 74.)
room at Presoott, A. T., and will estab Notice of the invocation of Kxecu a fine advantage in the matter of health
and vigorous stook. Of the stook sent
lish there a branch news and book store'
tlve Order of April ,
Changfrom this place both to the territorial
ing Boundaries of Lincoln
Miss Atkinson
placing his sister-in-lafair and to the Poultry association, Santa
Land IMstrtct lu Mew
in charge.
Fe took first premiums, Prof. Chase beMexleo.
the lucky exhibitor.
Mr. George L. Wyllys, the district
"I
ing
Land
Unitib Statxs
Offioi,
Mr. A. F. Overman, of Albuqnsrque,
clerk, yesterday received a telegram from
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
will furnish
the
December 11, 189. J secretary oflists association,
Mr. C. H. Gildersleeve at New fork city
on application.
Prof.
premium
Notice is hereby given that the presi- Chase and Mr. H. B. Hersey are members
whioh indicates that he will not be back
dent of the United States, by aa executive of the association and will be glad to
nntil after Christmas.
dated November 5, 1895, has di- send in names for membership. It oosts
Col. T. M. Jones, superintendent of the order, that
bis order of April 2, 1892, only $1 a year.
rected
government Indian school, has received (publio notioe No 055), changing and
The New Mexican is ready to aid in
the boundaries of the Lin- any way in its power to help this second
authority from the Indian bureau to pur
New
of
in
land
the
coln
distriot,
territory
ainnal exhibit one of the best shows in
chase and set out a large number ef fruit
Mexico, be, and the same is hereby, re- the Rocky mountain region.
and shade trees in tho early spring.
voked.
The Voile, Jemez and Cochiti monntaift
This order will go into effect ou the
Your Local Paper.
ranges to the west present rare pictures 20th day of January, 1891, on and after
There is hardly any way in whioh a perof scenic beauty these early mornings. whioh date the lands transferred by this
order from the Santa Fe to the Lincoln son can do so much f?r his own locality,
The changes in color are something that land distriot will be
subject to entry at with so little cost and at the same time
make tho average looker-owish he had the distriot land office at Roswell, New
with so mnoh benefit to himself and famartistio ability to reproduce them for Mexico.
ily, as by giving a hearty support to his
H.
James
Walxis, Begister.
prople who live in less favored climes.
local paper. Depend npon it that the
Pbsbo Deloado, Receiver.
Mrs. Lorion Miller last night received
hardware home paper is doing all it can to advanoe
Wanted! An'' experienced
a telegram from Secretary Miller ani
must
and
olerk,
Spanish the best nterests of your looality, whether
English
speak
sad
the
his
news
of
mother's
nouncing
and well recommended. Apply at D. it always agrees with your ideas or not.
death yesterday morning.
Tho whole
"Where your treasure is, there is your
WmTxmiTi', Las Vegas, N. M.
heart also" applies very aptly to tho local
community joins the Nxw Mexican in
Wanted The address of one person in paper, whioh seldom bas treasure outside
its expressions of sympathy to the secre- each
town in New Mexico who wishes a its own county, and whioh always has a
tary and his family in this sa! affliction-Santfew weeks' employ meat.
Address with good, big heart for every enterprise calFa's constantly growing colony stamp. W. W. Gavitt, banker, Tepeka, culated to advance the prosperity ef its
'"
s
never cease praising the Kan.
of
patrons. When n man telle yon that tho
big olty weekly is worth more, than your
climate. Take
for instance; last
home paper, ask him how much the big
U.
The
S.
oame
that made the pavenight a frost
city weekly has ever dons for yonr looalr
Mhow
Baking-Pondement craok crisply nnder foot this fore,
Royal
ity; if it hes ever spoken a good word for
noon and the
it; if it ever mentioned what he and you
atmosphere was
superior to all other .
are doing to improve tbe oondition ef
so exhilarating as to make even the
yourself and yonr community; if it has
For Bent.
sickest of 'em glad to bo here. Surelyi
notiosd him or his friends when sick or
A splendid residenoe, five rooms, fur.
sunshine-laudthis is
dealings with
nished, gas and water; central looatien. dying in short, if all his have
not baen
the metropolitan weekly
At the stated convocation of Santa Fe
Apply at the New Mexican offloe.
in whioh his dollar
entirely
Royal Aroh chapter No. 1, held last evenonly was recognized by the other party,
ing, the following named ofBoers were
while he and all his individual interests
Wrapping Paper.
elected for' the ensuing Masonic year:
;
Old Papers for sale at the Nsw Mut-o- a were completely ignored f Ex. .
Sole owners an manuiaotureTS for Hew Xexloo of the YBX
Sigmund Wedeles, M. E. H. P.; Phillip E.
offloe.
Pains la the Back.
Harreuo, E. R.; Edwr.rd H. Bergmann, E.
0i. price's Cream Baking Powder
Cerrillos, N. M., Nov. 19, 1894. Hood's
3. J Benedict Rahn, treasnrer; Thomas 3.
. World's Pair Hlahert Medal and Plptotaa.
Saraaparilla has greatly benefited my
Corran, secretary; Henry M. Davis, tyler;
Milk funoh 10 eta a glass at the Colo- wife and son. My wife has been continLANX B00ZI
F ATX NT TLAT OTSXtTKQ
and the council annnunoed the appointed rado saloon.
ually troubled for the past year with pain
in her back whioh made it difficult for
William S. Harroun,
officers as follows;
Amended mining location notices for her to do her work. Since taking Hood's
0. H.j James B. BiadTi P. l Marous
sale at the New Mexioah offloe.
All kinds of JOB WOSX done with neatness and despatch.
Sarsaparilla she ean do a hard day's
Eldodt, R. A. C; George W. Enaebel, G,
work, inolnding her washing, withont any
Fine MeBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- trouble.
M. 8d V.; Solomon Spitz, G. M, 2d V.;
My boy had a sore above his
loon.
ankle and Hood's Sarsaparilla has beneEdward E. Binder, G. M. 1st V.
fited him. N. I. Bailey.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

-

Santa Fe N. M.

Alba-querq-

CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
8HORT

aTpalty.

STYLISH MILLINERY

griffin block MISS MUCLER'S

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props.

semi-monthl- y

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

19,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUDLI8HER0 OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

n

.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

a

health-seeker-

;

Oov'i'Repbrts

deposited. Therefore, a small annual tax
without any deposit wonld be amply sufficient to protect the government in the
light of experience. Now the Baltimore
system provides for this by a condition
that an annual tax, aggregating in the
end 5 per cent of the circulation, shall be
paid by the banks to make op a common
fund from which the government is to be
reimbursed in ease of Iobi from bank
failures. The effect of this provision is
to cause a community of interest between
T. FOR3HA, Prop.
the various banks and at the same time
- to insure an absence of loss to all parties
Located
in.. ....tlio... Bool.......
- . . ooncerned.
The banks thus
2,00 Per Day
Plan to the redemption of the contributing
notes of a
failed bask are to be reimbursed by havon t he asHen
a
Fnrnlnlirrt HsiM to Bent.
nnder this law, flrsl
Special rates by the week or month ing,
even if they did lose
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
fcr table board, with or without sets of that bank, and
of
reason
run
their
the
in
a little
Palnce avenue,.)! rooms furnished comby
lung
room.
community of interest with weaker plete, piano,, library, handsome lawn.
wonld
banks, they
Ample stable and corral.

EXGHANGE HOTEL.

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest

NUEVO MEXICANO.

one-side-

"

B--

(ran

'

if

,

Write for Estimates on Work.

The World's Balr Testa
Mbowed

do baking powder

to pure or ao great ia leav
anlng power as the Royal,

oare nil liver ills.

Hood's Pills
"John MoCnllnogh Havana olgars at

Colorado saloon,

liAliVill'i APTHEARY,

The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
6T0&S TELEPHONE HO. 87.

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE HO. 84,

